The army ant syndrome of behavioral and reproductive traits (obligate collective foraging, nomadism, and highly specialized queens) has allowed these organisms to become the premiere social hunters of the tropics, yet we know little about how or why these strategies evolved. The currently accepted view holds that army ants evolved multiple times on separate continents. I generated data from three nuclear genes, a mitochondrial gene, and morphology to test this hypothesis. Results strongly indicate that the suite of behavioral and reproductive adaptations found in army ants throughout the world is inherited from a unique common ancestor, and did not evolve convergently in the New World and Old World as previously thought. New Bayesian methodology for dating the antiquity of lineages by using a combination of fossil and molecular information places the origin of army ants in the mid-Cretaceous, consistent with a Gondwanan origin. Because no known army ant species lacks any component of the army ant syndrome, this group represents an extraordinary case of longterm evolutionary stasis in these adaptations.
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E
ver since the original sensational reports by early naturalists of marauding swarms of army ants, these organisms have fascinated animal behaviorists (1), ecologists, social insect biologists (2, 3), conservation biologists (4), and, most recently (5), artificial intelligence researchers. Despite substantial progress in these fields, our understanding of army ant evolution remains poor. Army ant behavioral and reproductive adaptations, among the most spectacular in the animal kingdom, have allowed these organisms to become dominant predators throughout the world's tropics. Yet, we know little about the evolutionary origin and diversification of army ants. This ignorance also hampers interpretation in studies comparing behaviors in army ants living on different continents.
Army ants possess a syndrome of behavioral and reproductive traits, which includes obligate collective foraging, nomadism, and highly modified queens (1, 3, 6) . Army ants never hunt or forage solitarily. In contrast to most other ant species, which first send out individual scouts to find food sources and only later recruit others from the colony (7), army ants instead dispatch a mass of cooperative, leaderless foragers to locate and overwhelm prey simultaneously. Army ants also periodically emigrate to new foraging locales and do not construct permanent nests. Their robust queens are permanently wingless and have abdomens capable of pronounced expansion during egg production (i.e., dichthadiigyny). This condition facilitates massive reproductive pulses of up to 3-4 million eggs per month in some species (8) and often results in synchronized brood cycles and colonies with millions of individuals descendant from a single queen. No species of army ant has ever been found to lack any of these three traits.
A fundamental gap in our knowledge of army ant biology is the question of whether this army ant syndrome of behavioral and reproductive traits resulted from a unique set of evolutionary events, or instead, evolved convergently in multiple lineages. Army ants constitute three well defined taxonomic subfamilies (9), two restricted exclusively to the Old World (Aenictinae and Dorylinae) and the other to the New World (Ecitoninae). The prevailing view holds that the army ant syndrome originated several times in independent lineages restricted to the New World and Old World, respectively (3, 10) . This polyphyly hypothesis, widely cited in the literature, is founded primarily on the assumption that army ants originated after the breakup of Gondwana, and thus must have evolved independently on separate continents. If true, this would imply multiple origins of army ant behavioral and reproductive adaptations, with their similarities due to convergence.
I assessed the validity of the polyphyly hypothesis by using a combination of genetic, morphological, and fossil data. Members of the subfamily Cerapachyinae have long been implicated as the nearest relatives to army ants (3, 9, 11, 12) . I tested whether lineages of army ants evolved from multiple cerapachyine ancestors by generating phylogenetic data from five independent data sources, including three nuclear genes (18S rDNA, 28S rDNA, and wingless), a mitochondrial gene (cytochrome oxidase I), and morphology. To test whether New World and Old World army ants diverged after Gondwanan fragmentation, as the polyphyly hypothesis also predicts, I incorporated fossil information from nine ant taxa together with molecular phylogenetic data in a Bayesian framework, which does not assume a molecular clock.
Materials and Methods
Taxon Sampling. Previous morphological work (9) overwhelmingly supports the monophyly of each separate army ant subfamily. For this article, I sampled widely within these groups. I included both Asian and African representatives from the Old World army ant taxa Aenictus and Dorylus, the sole genera of Aenictinae and Dorylinae, respectively. This sampling involves four of the five established species-groups in Aenictus (13) and five of the six currently recognized subgenera of Dorylus, including D. (Dichthadia) laevigatus, which is the sister species to all other members of the genus when all six subgenera are considered (unpublished data). The 14 species included from the New World subfamily Ecitoninae span all five genera. Within Cerapachyinae, I included exemplars from all constituent genera (Acanthostichus, Cerapachys, Cylindromyrmex, Simopone, and Sphinctomyrmex). The genus Cerapachys, by far the largest and most heterogeneous cerapachyine genus, is represented by multiple species from both principle subgroups, the ''Cerapachys lineage'' and ''Phyracaces lineage'' (11) . Members from four other ant subfamilies (Dolichoderinae, Formicinae, Myrmeciinae, and Ponerinae) served as outgroups.
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Data deposition: The sequences reported in this paper have been deposited in the GenBank database (accession nos. AF398151, AF398162, AY218304 -AY218321, AY218336 -AY218353, and AY233467-AY233725).
Data Collection. I generated 3538 base pairs of DNA sequence data from cytochrome oxidase I (COI), 18S rDNA, 28S rDNA, wingless genes, and 116 morphological characters. PCR amplification consisted of 35-40 cycles of 1 min at 94°C, 1 min of an annealing step whose temperature varied according to the primers used, and 1 min 30 sec at 72°C, with an initial denaturation step of 2 min at 94°C and a final extension step of 7 min at 72°C. Temperatures for the annealing step were as follows: COI primers, 45-48°C; 18S and 28S primers, 47-54°C; and wingless primers, 54-58°C. A concentration of 1.5 mM (18S and 28S), 2.0-2.5 mM (COI), or 3.0 mM (wingless) of MgCl 2 was used in a final reaction volume of 25 l. Primer information is available in Table 2 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site, www.pnas.org. PCR product was purified by using either Microcon 100 microconcentrators (Amicon) or the enzymatic method ExoSap-IT (United States Biochemical). Automated fluorescent dye sequencing reactions were conducted on an Applied Biosystems Prism 377 DNA sequencer (Perkin-Elmer). Both strands were sequenced in all cases. The morphological characters and data matrix are presented in Supporting Text and Table 3 , which are published as supporting information on the PNAS web site.
Phylogenetic Analysis. All taxa included in the combined analysis of morphological and molecular data contained complete genetic data except Cerapachys cf. mayri and Dorylus laevigatus (both missing part of 18S); Cerapachys sp. cribrinodis complex, Cerapachys ?kenyensis, and Dorylus sp. (all three missing wingless). A 2 test of base composition homogeneity across taxa did not reject stationarity of nucleotide base composition among lineages ( 2 ϭ 109.80; d.f. ϭ 123, P ϭ 0.800). The 18S and 28S data sets were aligned with CLUSTAL W (14) using the default parameters, and 265 ambiguously aligned sites were removed before all analyses. Unless stated otherwise, all phylogenetic analyses were conducted by using PAUP* Version 4.0b10 (15) . The incongruence length difference (ILD; ref. 16 ) test was used to quantify character incongruence between data partitions. I ran each test after removing constant and uninformative characters (17, 18) by using 500 repartitions, each consisting of 10 random addition replicates of tree-bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch swapping. The ILD test did not indicate significant heterogeneity between morphological and molecular characters (P ϭ 0.978), nor between partitions within the molecular data (wingless vs. COI, P ϭ 0.916; wingless vs. 18S ϩ 28S, P ϭ 0.116; and 18S ϩ 28S vs. COI, P ϭ 0.418). Recent studies (19) (20) (21) have illustrated problems with the ILD in assessing topological incongruence and I did not use this test as a criterion for combining data partitions. However, robust statements of relationships, as judged by bootstrap analyses of individual data sets, are highly concordant among data partitions (results not shown), supporting the rationale behind combining these data. The phylogeny of the combined morphological and molecular data set was inferred under maximum parsimony. Tree searches were conducted by using 100 random addition replicates of TBR branch swapping and no limit to MAXTREES. All characters received equal weight. Branch support was assessed by using 1,000 pseudoreplicates of the nonparametric bootstrap (22) .
To generate a topology for the divergence dating analysis, I conducted maximum likelihood (ML) analysis by using molecular data from the same four genes for 49 taxa. All included taxa contained complete sequences for all gene segments used (COI, 18S, 28S, and wingless) except for 10 taxa missing COI (see Table  2 ). I used MODELTEST 3.06 (23) to initially estimate ML values under 56 different substitution models, which were then subjected to hierarchical likelihood ratio (LR) tests to determine the most appropriate model (24) . The selected model was a general time-reversible model with ␥-distributed rate heterogeneity and a proportion of invariant sites (GTR ϩ G ϩ I), which was used to infer the ML tree after multiple rounds of TBR searches. An LR test (25) rejected rate consistency among lineages, i.e., rejected a treewide molecular clock (Ϫ2 ln LR ϭ 309.606; d.f. ϭ 47; P Ͻ 0.005). Bayesian posterior probabilities of clades were estimated under a general time-reversible model with sitespecific rates among genes and codon positions by using the program MRBAYES 2.0 (26) . I performed multiple searches starting from different random trees to ensure convergence of Markov chain Monte Carlo runs; each run consisted of four simultaneous chains run for 1,000,000 cycles, sampled every 100 cycles, with a burnin of 100,000 cycles.
Divergence Date Analysis. Using the inferred ML topology, I estimated branch lengths and divergence dates with a computer program package (ESTBRANCHES and MULTIDIVTIME) that implements the Bayesian divergence dating method developed by Thorne and coworkers (27) (28) (29) . This method allows for rate variation both among genes and among lineages. Branch lengths were estimated separately for each of three gene partitions (18S ϩ 28S, wingless, and COI) by using an F84 ϩ ␥ model (complexity of the model is limited by the dating program) with Apis mellifera as the outgroup (GenBank accession nos. U89834, X89529, AF214668, AJ307465, and AY222546). Placement of the root was accomplished using three additional vespid outgroups and a modified 18S͞28S͞morphological data set. To infer posterior values for divergence times, I established 120 million years ago (Mya) (160-92 Mya) as the mean and range for the prior date of the root node; this time span encompasses all realistic dates for the origin of ants (30) (31) (32) . I also constrained nine internal nodes in the tree with minimum ages based on the fossil record (see legend to Fig. 2 for details) . I generated the prior on the rate at the root node by using the penalized Fig. 1 . Phylogenetic relationships among army ants and cerapachyine relatives. Al., Alaopone; An., Anomma; Ch., Cheliomyrmex; D., Dorylus; Di., Dichthadia; N., Neivamyrmex; No., Nomamyrmex; and Rh., Rhogmus. The phylogeny is the strict consensus of the two most parsimonious trees (length ϭ 5,592, consistency index ϭ 0.313, retention index ϭ 0.536) resulting from equal weights analysis of 3,654 characters from COI, 18S rDNA, 28S rDNA, wingless, and morphological data. Numbers above branches indicate clades with Ͼ50% bootstrap support. Army ant taxa are shown in thick type.
likelihood approach provided by the program R8S (33) . In conducting the Bayesian divergence dating analysis, I performed multiple searches starting from different random parameter values, with each run consisting of an initial burnin of 10,000 cycles followed by 100,000 cycles sampled every 100 times.
Results and Discussion
Phylogenetic analysis of the combined molecular and morphological data (Fig. 1 ) reveals robust support for army ant monophyly (98% bootstrap). This result is corroborated by ML and Bayesian (99% posterior value) analyses of molecular data alone (Fig. 2) . A single origin of army ants implies that they inherited their behavioral and reproductive adaptations from a unique common ancestor, and that these traits evolved only once in this group.
The majority of contemporary army ant species is found in the African and American tropics, suggesting a Gondwanan origin.
New World and Old World army ant taxa form robust sister groups (Fig. 1) , reinforcing the notion that the breakup of Gondwana into its South American and African constituents caused this dichotomy. I conducted Bayesian dating analysis to test whether the date for army ant origination is consistent with this tectonic event. This analysis (Fig. 2) estimates the age for the most recent common ancestor of the Old World and New World army ant lineages at 105 Mya (Ϯ11 SD). This date is remarkably congruent with the geological timing of the complete separation between Africa and South America, which occurred Ϸ100 Mya (41) (42) (43) .
Both phylogenetic and divergence dating analyses provide results that strongly conflict with the polyphyly hypothesis, and instead support a single origin of army ants. Although Brown (11) proposed that two or possibly three army ant lineages evolved from separate cerapachyine ancestors, he was unable to identify any putative sister groups within Cerapachyinae to support this view. Similarly, Gotwald (3, 10) hypothesized that army ants evolved on three separate occasions, with Ecitoninae arising in situ in South America, Dorylus in Africa, and Aenictus in Asia. This argument was not based on a phylogenetic hypothesis, but rather, depended on a postulated date for the origin of ants in the early Tertiary or late Cretaceous, thus concluding that army ant lineages must have arose after the breakup of Gondwana. Recent fossil discoveries, however, implicate an early Cretaceous origin of ants (30) (31) (32) 44) , now making Gondwanan origins for major ant taxa a legitimate possibility.
Army ant distribution, relationships, and divergence dates all suggest a pattern of Gondwanan diversification. The population biology of army ants predisposes them to such vicariant diversification, which involves isolation by physical barriers of formerly continuously distributed taxa. Army ant species ranges can be quite broad over continuous land masses. For example, some individual species within four of the five genera of Ecitoninae are distributed continuously from the southern United States to Argentina (45) . Jump dispersal across substantial barriers, however, appears quite difficult for army ant colonies. All army ant queens remain f lightless throughout their lives and found new colonies by splitting from a mature colony and traveling on the ground with a large retinue of workers to a nearby location. This mode of colony foundation makes long-distance dispersal across significant ocean barriers highly unlikely, a conclusion bolstered by the absence of army ants from islands such as Madagascar (46) , Polynesia (47) , and Cuba (48) . Limited dispersal capability also contributes to their acute sensitivity to habitat fragmentation, as pointed out by many conservation biologists (4, 49 -51) .
Myrmecologists have noted that a few species outside the three army ant subfamilies also engage in group predation, forage in an army ant-like fashion, frequently change nest sites, or have dichthadiiform queens (Table 1 ). These observations have motivated statements that such species should also be considered army ants, which might qualify any conclusions regarding a unique origin of the army ant syndrome. Group foraging, however, can be used to describe other foraging strategies such as slave raiding or mass recruitment to food sources previously located by individual scouts. This latter behavior is common among ants with large colony sizes (7) . By contrast, the quality that sets army ants apart from virtually all other ant species is obligate collective foraging. Army ants never scout or forage on an individual basis; rather, the location, conquest, and retrieval of prey is always conducted by leaderless groups (1, 3, 73) . The fundamental inability of army ant foragers to operate individually is reflected in the phenomenon of circular milling (74) , whereby a disturbance of their pheromonal communication results in a mass of foragers literally running around in a circle, each ant slavishly following its predecessor, until they all expire. Although nomadism and dichthadiiform queens also occur in a few other ant taxa, the only ants known conclusively to possess these two traits, together with obligate collective foraging, are army ants (Table 1) .
Hence, among ant species studied to date, only the three army ant subfamilies (Aenictinae, Dorylinae, and Ecitoninae) can be said to possess the army ant syndrome. The possibility, of course, cannot be ruled out that poorly studied groups may share this syndrome. A few cryptic and geographically restricted species in the ponerine genera Onychomyrmex and Simopelta remain contenders, and definitive studies on these ants are badly needed. Even allowing the possibility of future discovery of the army ant syndrome in these or other ants, only in army ants would this adaptive strategy have evolved on such a grand ecological and biogeographical scale. Furthermore, not only is the full integration of these traits apparently unique to army ants, but none of their several hundred known species lacks any of these three components.
The previous hypothesis of a polyphyletic origin of army ants was based on what was then known of the ant fossil record and subjective impressions about the rate of ant diversification, without supporting phylogenetic data. The current study provides robust phylogenetic evidence and divergence date estimates that instead support a monophyletic origin for army ants. Obligate collective foraging, nomadism, and dichthadiigyne queens evolved together only once in the history of life, Ϸ100 Mya in the ancestral army ant. These roving army ant colonies became the premiere collective hunters of the tropics, capturing prey typically unavailable to other insects: social wasps, large arthropods, and even small vertebrates, but at the cost of requiring expansive, contiguous foraging ranges. After these adaptations became fully integrated into the lifestyle of army ants, no extant lineage subsequently lost any of these traits, suggesting that extreme specialization has prevented the evolution of alternative strategies. This is perhaps the most striking case of long-term evolutionary stasis in the behavior of a social insect, with the exception of the entrenchment of eusociality itself. Future work must determine whether ant lineages that show some, but not all, components of this adaptive syndrome display similar evolutionary canalization.
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